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The sanitary qualities of
the Dr. Deimel Underwear
are not the result of any
medication, secret or other-
wise, but entirely due to the
fact that in the choice of ma-

terial and in the manner of
manufacture the needs of
the skin have received fore-
most consideration.

By a scientific combina-
tion of linen with abassi and
a most skillful construction
of a.porous fabrio we have
removed the cold feeling of
ordinary linen, reduced its
great specific weight, in
creased its protective powe;
while preserving at the sa;
time, the absorbing and
ine properties whichif
linen fabrics possess h
highest degree.

By keeping the skij f
E

healthy condition thti
ity to colds, bronohiti
monia and many fti
rheumatism is .greatj'
ened, so much so thatf

scribe the Dr. Deime
wear to people who
ceptiblo to these a

Yet, above all,
Deimel Underwear i

derwear for healths
who desire to enjo
comfort and cleanlb
degree not obtainal
cojton underwear,

Albert C
,: Leading Shirt Mak

y Men s Furnisher.

i322 Ftrnam Street J

Bscli .he Coal Mine
Winter's here sgftlu. Again the

burl1, bullying eoal roan has tig by
the throat.

t'pu who want to cut down.yourv
winter' bills outht to let MacCar-thy-Wlls- on

cut your winter suit.
No matter from what standpoint

you survey tha proposition from
a standpoint of cost, quality, of fit
or durability, the MacCarthy-WII-so- n

suit 1s a' synonym of trua
conoruy. '.
A suit made of any of our ISO

fabrlca will be a lasting; proof of it.

Overcoats la Order $25 tni Up

ritcCAHTH Y- - WILSON'TAILORING CO.
'Phone Doug. 1801. 104-tO- S 8. l'tth St.
Near 8. W. Corner If th and Farnarn.

Auto Hoods!
Ready to put on. your

Top.
Lamp Covers, any size,

N Sleeve Protectors,
V,

, Tube : Cases,
- --Tool Cases, '.t

V Tire Covers.

I DRDIID'S .

IIT.LP ADVERTISE OMAHA
th.m Bet t Toar rlruU.

AGGIES MOST W0RTI1Y FOE

Nebraska'! Contest Next Saturday
Will Trove Its Strength.

COLE'S MZJT AE HUSKY BOTCH

Gss with Kum PUw(iff Wrrk
'Will Also Be IIju--4 Battle Cara- -

itaakenr Conditio la
Good. '

LINCOLN', Oct. 11 (Special.) With the
Colorado game, one of the most feared on
Nebraska's schedule, out of the way, King
Colo now has the second big Job of the
season on bis hands. The coming week
will sea the pointing of the team, barely
recovered from the effects of the Minnesota
conflict when It faced the Coloradonas, and
now, only emerged from a hard strap with
the hUKky mountaineers, for the gamo
which Is accounted only secondary to the
two treat battles cf the year, Minne-
sota and St. Louis universities. The show-In- s;

of the Actios against Minnesota dem-

onstrated their great strength early In the
season. The fight of Nebraska against the
Gophers likewise indicated the powerful
team the Cornhuskers had all along been
esteemed, but . the difference between the
showings of Ames and Nebraska was so
slight that they" will face each other next
Saturday with odds but little, if at all.
In favor of Cole's warriors.

As a matter of fact, by no means as much
Is known concerning the strength of the
farmers as ' would suit the Nebraska
coaches. Nebraska hss been playing the
hardest kind of foot bsll for three weeks,
being tested to the utmost In the last two
games, and having practically no time at
all for recuperation from the strenuous ef-

forts put forth In Its game against Minne-
sota. Ames, on the other hand, has had
ample opportunity to rest since meeting the
Gophers. Two easy games only had to be
faced by the Iowa Olanta after they
emerged from the struggle with the west-
ern ctemplons, before they prepared to

ji! i !' ' ' in inii.Xcllrf In the

ser nan
In A miin.nr trial U
Leltier's pluce at end, and Hartc nnd
Perrln had to do what they could on short
notice to nil Harvey's place. It looked
anything but cheerful for a while, and tho
coaches had much ado to prevent the
slump thRt was feared before-th- team
went to Minnesota.

In the meanwhtle I lie game with Kansas,
two weeks hence, has not been lost sight
of. Tha strength of the Jayhawkers is
also a problematical affair so far as Ne-
braska is concerned. Their contest with the
Manhattan rarmers, scheduled for today--;

"was expected to prove a warm affair,
Manhattan- - having taken the, measure of
the Jayhawkers last year after Kansas had
beaten Nebraska. Next Saturday Kansas
will play Washburn, which has also
developed the playful habit of occasionally
walloping the Jayhawkers. These two hard
games In a row may have the effect of
putting Kansas on more equal terms with
Nebraska, the Cornhuskers being at.no
mora a disadvantage on account of having
ta face their old rivals at tha finish of a
hard string of games Chan will the rs

be from a similar state of affairs.
Foot Ball History. '

The tonfusion caused by the reports of
the Minnesota game last Saturdaywhich
credited. Captain Weller wKh scoring the
touchdown actually roada by Kreger, has
helpnd rather' than hindered the h.61atlng
of the husky Deutscher in popular- - favor
among the students. By his feat, Kregar
earned the right of entry in the all to
brief list of Immortals, who have taken
a crimp In tho pride of the Gophers, at
raslous times, by lugging the BalWacross
the northerners' goal for an occassional
touchdown.

Big Fillsbury, the great fullback ot the
team of 1900. was the first Oornhusker,
who ever crossed the Gophers' goal, and he
dldlt twite. That was jn the first game
the two teaffis ever played, when Mln-nuso- ta

beat Nebraska, but suffered the
humiliation of two touchdowns by a well-nig- h

unknown eam. Plllsbury made one
of tho Scores ou a center buck tint car-
ried him hair the length of the field be-fo-

he could be stopped. The second
csme after the Cornhuskers had lugged
tho pikskin straight down the field by tho
formation Booth later made so famous in
the west the mass on tackle.

On tha occasion of the next meeting of
the teams. In 1901, Nebraska held theGophers to three touchdowns, but was it.
elf unable to score. In 1903 Wis Corn-

huskers defeated Minnesota with one
touchdown-h- o only one of the game.
Johnny Pender, the greatest foot ball
piayer wno ever- - wore the scarlet and

I cream, was the hero of tha battle, and
carried the ball across for tho psints thst

j woa the game. Tho following year nogame was played, but Nebraaka scored
i twice In 1H. and was nosed out of vtc-- J
tery only by tho narrow margin of four
points. "Tow" Cotton carried the ball

j over for Nebraska's first touchdown, again
j on tho mass on tackle play. The second
loucnaown wss another of Bender's make,
resulting from a blocked punt and a
seventy-nve-yar- d run by the slippery cap-
tain.

In 196 Nebrsska as used to wipe up
Northrup fitld. but in 1906. though defeated,
the Cornhuskers were ahla to play the
western champions a stiff game, proving
unaiue to score, however. Kroger s touch-
down this yesr was the sUth ever scoredby Nebraska against the Gophers.

! Cross (try Meo Uusr.
While the foot ball tram is Just get tins

warmed up to the hard oik, and is tha
center of interet among the athletes at

present, work hss been started In e,rnet
In several olher branches In which the
Cornhuskers hsve figured prominently tn
recent years. A sqttnd of forty 'cross
country ruhners has been at work for
about two weeks, getting Into shape for
the .trials to bo held next month for the
purposo of picking the team that will
represent Nebraska at the annual meet
of the Western Intercollegiate 'Cross Coun-
try association' tn Chicago, the Saturday
preceding Thanksgiving. The meet Is par-
ticipated In by teams Trom all the larger
universities In the west, Nebraska having
emerged with honors from the last two
tournaments.

Three members of last year's squad are
In school sgaln this year, but only two of
them will try for places on the team.

' The other man, Havens, is perhaps the
strongest of the trio, but will be kept out
of the fight on account of parental ob
jections. Alden and Davis are eligible
for t,he team, however, but may be hard
put to keep their places On" It. Although
Vross country work hss only been on
for a short time, some excellent material
has shown up, and present prospects arc
that the Cornhunkers will be more than
able to live up to their reputation, when
they mingle with the, runners from other
universities tlm end of next month.

One thing that has always stood Ne-

braska runners in good stead at ,the an-

nual meet is splendid physical condition.
Dr. Clapp, who has charge of the squad,
id exercising care that this shall again
be true this year, In order that superior
staying qualities may offset the effect of
possible spurts by the team's contestants.
The men are already taking runs several
miles In length each evening.

Basket nail. Picks Up.
Basket ball Is also beginning. to, attract

attention. Manager Eager having " begun
the campaign for games during the winter.
Until the foot ball season Is over, the
strength of the basket ball team cannot be
accurately estimated, as several of the
pigskin warriors, among them Captain
Weller. are depended on to enter the In-

door game as soon as they doff the mole-
skins. Of last year's team all but Center
Mosor' and Forward Burruss are back,
however, and It looks as though' the five
is to be nearly If not nulte as ntrnntf aa

year s. Burruss la expected to register
t semster. If he .does, his return to
team will leave only the center posl-- i
vacant,

eller Is a possible choice for this place,
iough several men who are taking ad-'ta-

of his present engagement on the
jlron are likely to beat him out One of
ie, Anthes, would stand an excellent
w were It ' not for the fact that last
ester he did not make the requisite
iber of hours In his studies to make him
ble for the team. He expocts to re--
e this difficulty during the present
ester, but In the meanwhile Weller may
busy. Weller's agility and accuracy In
dllng the ball, which have combined

his great strength In making him a
ball star, also stand him In good

id in basket ball, and he Is expected
make a hot race for a Dlace on the
altyteam. "Quarterback Cooke also
s like good basket ball material, but is
resent la undecided whether or not he
get Into the game. ' '

mager Eager Is In correspondence' with
management of the Kansas team, rela-
te scheduling two games on the occa-o- f

the opening of Kansas' new gyni-iu- m

In December. Some difficulty la
experienced In arranging other games

l ake the trip possible, but If these can
cured the team will probably take a
ern tour of nearly a week, playing a
er or college and young Men's Chris-nssociatl-

teams in the Jayhawkcr
The usual northern trip will also

bly be iaken, but hot till late In the
r. '.'-- '

CEY LEAGUE MAY BE SPLIT

upectB Good for Another Orgaal- -
atloa This Winter.

NEW YORK. Oct. 26-- Tlio one profes-
sional body of hockey players In the United
States which' has brought the Ice sport to a
high standard, the International Hockey
league, appears to be In danger of a disrup-
tion this year, according to the reports
which have readied the east. This organ-
isation, whNo mainly composed of western
teams, the Pittsburg players being tho
only near easterners ,ln the league, has
created' much Interest m the sport and Its
dissolution would be regretted. Pltsburg,
however, has announced Hs definite Inten-
tion of withdrawing and Joining In a pro-
posed new leagues to be composed of teams
from this city, Brooklyn, Boston, Cleveland,
Columbus . and other eastern cities, and
Houghton (Portago Lake) MJch., Is the
moBt recent secessionist. The latter teams
threaten to affiliate with such towns as
Duluth, Bt. Pail, Winnipeg, Chicago and
Toronto, Tor tlioae . cities afe anxious to
form a league, and If the threat Is made
good all that will be left of the old Inter-
national body wBl bo Calumet. Mich., and
tha American and .Canadian Soo teams.

This proposed breskup of the league was
brought about primarily by the action of
James- - T. Flslifr, the president of tho
league,, In calling a, meeting! with an elecr
Hon of officers,"' on Beptember ii. ,Th by-
laws of the league call for the annual meet-
ing to be held In Chicago on the second
Saturday. In October' of each' year, but
this year President Fisher notified Secre-tary John-T- . MscNamara of Houghton to
call a meeting "t tha league for September
27. Tho secretary replU-- that he oom not
attend the mealing himself because o otlirr
duties, but. hlnklng It was merely a spe-
cial mooting, he did not bother his head
about it after sending out the announce-
ment. For soma rvaaun or other the busi-
ness of the animal meeting was transacted
srd new ffl n lect d, al' hough only thro j
of tho five clubs ,tn the league were rep-
resented. Neither the wishes of Houghton
nor Pittsburg, , whose delegates were sb-se- nt

from" the meeting, were considered,
and MacXaniara waa harshly criticised forfalling to have the league books and ac-
counts at the meeting, despite the fact that
he waa unaware that tho special meeting
waa to be turned Into an annual session.

Tlie, two teams that wera Itrft out of the
meeting Insist that the September election
Is Illegal and that the old officers still con-
tinue. If the other three clubs persist tn
holding to the election thero is hardly a
doubt but that tho two dissatisfied mem-
bers will act for themselves.

EXPERTS AT CUSHION EIIXIAEDS

St. Loois Likely to See Threr-Cwskiu- M

. Tournament.
BT. LOCIS. Oct. here are

endeavoring ta secure the entries of Einll-ll- o

.Marva of Paris and Eugene Sanchez.
Spain's billiard champion, for an Interna-
tional throe-cushio- n tournament to be held
In the elty next month, f nooo of the is

ran be induced to ccmpete, the
tournament wlij bo a natioiftl affair.

Lloyd Jevne, who is ronafdered the clev-
erest cushion player In this country; Al- -
frcdo De Oro. former pool champion; Johu....... u..u numon, me latter
being the present pool chsinpior, and the
former having held the title twice, are ;

among the three-cushio- n players now ar- - i

peering in academy games lu St. Louis,
In addition to their entries th promoters
expect to get Jerome Keogh. the former
pool cnaiupion, wno is now playing three- -

(

cushion games at Buffalo; Jo Caproh and
Billy Calton. Marva has consented to
cross tli. Atlantic if he winner's end is '

enough to make it eorth his a hi"

MlCIilCAN TO CHANGE PLANS

Thoug-h-t to B a Scheme to Re-ent- er

Conference.

MAY 'UNITE WITH THE BIO NINE

riaai to riaer Control of Athletics
with Those More Interested In

Their Welfare nnd
Success.

ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Oct. X-t- Srr clal.)
The latest developments In the hangrs
which the regents of the Vnlvcmlty of
Michigan have been considering In regard
to tho Athletic Board of Control may have
some bearing on the possibility of Mich-
igan's the Western conference.
It has been decided that In December, atter
the foot ball season Is closed, a new board
consisting of eight members will be ap-

pointed. These eight will Include the di-

rector of physical training. (Keene );

one alumnus, chosen by alumni;
one professor from each of the four princi-
pal departments of the university, I. e
the law, literary, medical and engineering
departments, chosen by the fncultles; snd
two student members, chosen by the other
members. At present the board Is very
similar to this In organization, but the two
student members are elected annually by
the students themselves.

Just what the powers of the new board
will bn has not yet been decided. Whether
such matters as training tables, schedules
and athletic relations will be referred to
them or decided by the Athletic association
IS "Viot known. It Is generally supposed,
however, that more powers will be put In
the hands of the men most vitally Inter-
ested In the athletic situation. If so,
Michigan will, of course, do one of the two
things between which the .authorities have
been wavering fof a year. Michigan, will
either the conference or will cease
to regard conference rules altogether, es-

tablish a training table, schedule more
games and shake herself free altogether
from unwelcome dictation. Kit her action
will find many supporters In the
student body and everyone will be better
satisfied when the question Is settled once
for all.

lineup Is C'hanared.' Another shakoup In Michigan's regular
lineup (ins followed as a result of the
Wabash game. Joy Miller of Detroit, whoso
work at quarter at the opening of the sea-
son was hailed with delight and who has
been playing at end since Wasmund beat
him at the other position, is taken off alto-
gether. The reason given for this Is his
lack of weight. Although fast, heady and
aggressive, his lack of beef tells in a
crlKls. Rumney, who won his "M" us
halfback In the 1906 Pennsy game, will be
fried at his place. If Rumney falls" to
make good at that place Embs, the man
who has been gracing one flank of the
mighty Schuli, will be given a shot at it.
Flannagan, the auburn hnlred giant who
has been putting up a hard fight all year
for a guard position, will go In at Embs'
place If Embs Is taken out. If either Embs
or Rumney takes the place at left end
Yost will have a line averaging over 200

pounds, fichulg at center, Graham and
Flannagan guards, Rhelneschlld and Casey
tackles, and Harry Hammond and Rum-
ney or Embs ends. With the speed which
this line squad can muster and LtOO pounds
of beef to back It something' is bound to
give.

The Indianapolis critics were all of the
opinion after last Saturday's game with
Wabash that Michigan's weight was largely
responsible for tho 2 to 0 score. Michigan
sympathizers at tho gamo declared that
with less fumbling the score would have
been much larglr than It was. The Yellow
and Blua pushed the ball about at will, but
frequently lost It at critical moments. For
the week preceding tha gamo tho team had
been drilled almost entirely In defense. As
a result the trick plays which Wabash was
reported to have on hand failed to cash In.
Their forward pass failed to score and the
Wolverines solved their fancy plays with-
out difficulty, When straight foot ball was
resorted to tha advantage was naturally
With the heavier and better trained team.

Prepare (or Ohio Game.
But the line Is not all that was affected

by the mistakes made in tho Wabash
game. Blnce Miller la out of the line he
will reopen his fight for tha quarterback's
Job, and will probably be given a chance
at it during the Ohio game Saturday.
Sullivan may be given a chance at half-
back. With Lehr, Allerdlca and Douglas
also out for right half there will be some-
thing of a race for tha choice to take that
position against Pennsy. Allerdlce', whose
work has been first-cla- ss all season, made
some bad mistakes during the last game,
which darken his chances somewhat.

The 1906 Michigan eleven was held to a
one touchdown score by the Ohio State
players, and they are expected to sViow
fight this .year. Coach Herrnfteln has bent
all his' energies toward making a good
showing against the Wolverines, and his
work will probably bring results. It Is not
overconfldence that makes Michigan sup-
porters Vjtpect a high score, however, for
it Is not. likely that the Ohio State uni-
versity has a team as much stronger than
their' 1906 eleven as Michigan's Is. During
the early part of the week Yost lightened
up practice to a certain extent and Jt was
published abroad that Wn was sureof an
easy victory and intended to relax his
vigilance altogether. TIicsh reports angered
the "Master Mind," and since then he has
resumed secret practice and stiff work-
outs. It Will be his principle task, of
course, to eliminate the fumbling which
wss so disastrous a week ago at Indian-
apolis.

The 'three-hou- r Uai'y stunt of the Yost
machine may seem an txcesaive prepara-
tion, but the training which Keene Flli-gera- ld

Is able to effect in that time never
falls to show In the games when the mun
are taken on the field for each game they
are In as nearly perfect physical condition
as It Is possible to bring them without a
training table. Whenever Michigan plays
it Is alwsys a niuclj remarked fact thut it
Is on. very few occasions that it Is neces-
sary to take time out for any member
of the team. During the game with the
Aggies and during the Wabash game the
gruelllinT scrimmages soon sapped the vigor
of their opponents, while theWolverines
never had to take a man out. But two
or three times during the season has it
been even necessary to take time out. This
superior training usually ; shorn, too,- In
the second half. This is one of the largest
factors contributing to the victories of the
Yellow and tlue.

Competition for t'offroia.
BAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 26.- -II look ss

though Jimmy Coffroth would have gi,i.oi- -
flion In Bam Mateo county, as the Palm
athletic club Is making arrangements to
have a first-cla- ss arena anitul1 r., ni.i.
ng as well as far holding boxing contesta,

erect4 within seven minutes' ride of Third'
and Townsend streets. Tho people behind
tha' "Venture state that they have been!
granted a license to hold forty-flve-rou-

bouts and that the building will be situated
on tho cut-o-ff lino of the Southern Pacific !

railroad on San Bruno avenue. Just over'
the county line. The arena will have a
seating capacity of l',u)0 people, and if 11, e
plana of the contractor do not miscarry the
place will be far enough along to permit
ihe holding of a Bjlit wa Thanksgiving

Elderly Main9 Slices

Many an elderly man
shoes will

tip ffl
k.at a

Iff f I

It J4 fits like "
IN BY C. GOTZIAN & CO.

Oar Fall and Winter SyU Rook ihowi aaty Men's and Styles. Write for It.

day. The Intention bf the promoters Is to
get the best talent available.

FOUBTEEN-INC- H BALE LINE

American Tournament at the Short... Distance Tlanned. .

NEW YORK. Oct. 26. An American
billiard chamnlonshlD at hulk
line, according to George Blosson, will take
place at Madison Square Garden some time
during the month of : December. This

was brouaht about bemoan
the 18.2 has been regarded by the majority
as too slow, and the 1S.1 too difficult. None
but American players will Play in this
championship.

Threo well known billiard exnerta.
known all over the country have expressed
their wlllinirness to enter the tnumimoni
They are Maurice Daly, George Blossom
and Ora Mornlngstar. Little trouble la ex-
pected getting Schaefer, Button and Al-
bert Cutler of Boston to enter. It will be
a 1100 sweepstake event. The Brunswlck-Balke-Collend- er

company will offer a
trophy. The proposed championship seems
to meet with the satisfaction of many ex-
perts.

SAILOR BURKE AND PAT O'KEEFE

Have Been Matched to Dox at Catch-TvrlK- ht.

NEW YORK. Oct. 26.-S- ailor Burke and
Pat O'Kcefo, the Irish middleweight cham-
pion, managed by Charley Harvey, have
been matched to box six or ten rounds as
soon as a club comes to the front with a
suitable offer. The articles call for the
men to box at catchwelghts, Burke refusing
to make weight for the Irishman.

Johnny Summers, the English light-
weight, and Bert Keyes of this city, have
signed articles to right twenty rounds be-
fore the Edgewood Athletic club of New
Hafen, Conn., on November 1.

CHRISTOPHER COX

Cornell avy Chooaes Lost Year's
Ntroke for Lender.

ITHACA, N. Y., Oct.
Cox has been elected commodore of the
Cornell University navy. Cox stroked the
varsity boat last year.

ON THE RUNNING; TRACKS

Juggler Wlaa the Uarden City Stakes
at Jamaica.

JAMAICA, N. Y., Oct. gler, backed
from in to 1 to 13 to 5. won the Garden
City rlukes. cue mile and a sixteenth, st
Ja.i.aica tola. Grapple went out to set
tho pace and led to the stretch, wher.
Juggler took command and won In a drive
by half a length, with Grapple second and
the favorite, Dolly Bpauker, a bad third.
Results:

Kim race. selling five anda half fjirlongs: Tanur Maid (UB, Sumter,
11 to 6) won, Miss Delenay (lOU, JUrusgel.
4 to 1 for place second, Bun Glean, ((W.
H. Dugtm, 7 to 6 to show) third. Time:
l:07v Mae Hamilton. Ruscimo. Jane'
BWift, Belle Griflon; Til. 'kilns. Edena.
l.ikera, Biskra, bussex, Miss Marzoni and
S.lver Ball also ran.

Second race, handicap, mile
and a sixteenth: Zipango (114. Miller, i to
!) won. Summer Cloud (11S. E. Martin, 7
to 6 for place! second. Tramp (lift, Raynor,
even to show) third. Time: 1:48. Oracu-lu- m

and Lindhumt alao ran.
Third race, handicap. and up,

five and a half furlonirs: Rosimiro (lui,
Horner, 6 to li won, Bofjuet (115, McCarthy.
5 to 1 for place) Aunt Rose is.Pelttby, 2 to 1 to show) third. Time: l:0tv
Kir John Ji hnson, Jolly Powell, Ardey,
l.a Junei-ne- . Rexanu and Rene also ran.

Fourth race, the Garden City stakes,
anil up, one and

mile: Jugyhr il'i. J. Hennessey. 13 to 6)
won, Grapple (Ss. liuxtun, even for place)
Srtcond. Dolly Spanker (!. K. Dugan, out
to show) thud. Time: 14Tt. Sailor alao
ran.

Fifth race. and up. selling,
mile ami a quarter: Bad News ilKi, llrr-Ix-r- t,

lii In ) nun, Smiling Tom !'3, humter,
6 to 1 for phice) second. Pins snd Needles
(loS. Miller, 7 to 5ao show) third. Time:
i:iV Red Krlar. Samuel H. Harris,
brancjs. Kip Hap. Klfull. Schrordrrs Mid-
way, Missouri Lad, r'iavlguy and Beau-ciar- e

alao ran.
hixtu race, mares, snd up,

selling, six furlongs: Comedienne ii3,
Pi to 1) won. Tea ( lest U'U, Kaan,

t to 1 fur pluce) ei ond. I.UUcas Yoike,
i to 1 to show) third. '!'i"'e: i:!:!V Lad.v
('hiMKcll. Phyllis A. and Condiment alo
ran.

CINCINNATI, Oft. Li -- Results at Ijt- -
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The starting point Is frequently or repeated colds, producingan inflamed or diseased condition of the the nosecommonly designated as catarrhal condition. Poisonoustlons then accumulate, which are not absorbed, affecting the andnerves, but there also constant dripping of this pnisonouH wuhstnnce fromthe nose to throat, etc.; extends to tire bronchial frequentlyproducing Asthma; then into the causing disease, andinto the tissue, terminating In consumption.
and inattention gradually weakens the pulmouurv nvstem, makingvery susceptible to disease, us seldom In Its destructivehas Invaded the stomach, liver and kidneys, affecting the

If the Inflammation extends Into tliu verv apt rendersusceptible to pneumonic lending to make' the aneasy to its ravages.
If disease is allowed to progress ha advanced to this stngnthe

sufferer then realizes that he is in clutches of one of the most destructive
dlxeascs that pervades our spreading In its Incipient

Inconvenience experienced, and the sufferer Into
sense of security, postponing treatment day day and

In the meantime allowing the to advance step by until
has fastened Its tenacles upon the system. If you are afflicted with
this you not treatment unnecessarily and possibly
away your chances of obtaining cure, call ami consult us In
you your It Is always to be safe than sorry
whan one's concerned.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-oughl- y

and at the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN DIS-EASE-

KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and SPE-CIA- L

diseases and weaknesses their complications.
Consultation Examination Tou0cJror-e-Hun;- -

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
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